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PREFACE 

The Pafi~h;u-atra manual entitled Paramasari1hita is pub· 
lished here with an English translation for the benefit of the 
non-Sanskrit knowing public. Am,rng the Paiicharatra works, 
this one occupies a high place, and has been quoted as such 
by eminent Acharyas. Even, so, manuscripts of the work have 
become rare, and all our enquiry could give us no informa
tion of any other copy than the t'nanuscript, Shelf No. 10 G. 27, 
in the Theosophical Society, Aqaiyar, of which a copy came 
into our hands by chance, and a more or less imperfect manu· 
script, No. 23743 (Grantha) in the Government Oriental 
Manuscripts Library at I\Iadras. The first of these is said 
to have been copied on 24th January 1918 from the :MS in 
possession of Hangaswami Bhattacharya. of Srirangam. On 
both of these m:rnuscripts this edition of the work is based. 
Except for very bad lapses in chapter XXVIII and compara
tively smaller lapses in the very first chapter, the work is in 
a fairly good state of preservation. It is published therefore 
as it is without waiting for the possibility of a more 
complete copy. If ever one should become available, it ,vould 
not be difficult to issue an amended text, and make the 
work complete. The work is of too great importance to the 
Bhakti school of Vaishnavism to need any apology for its 
publication. I ackno\vlec.lge here with pleasure_ my obliga~ion 
to Dr. Benoytosh Bhattacharya, Director, Oriental Institu~e 
Baroda, and the Government of His Highness the MaharaJa 
Gackwad of Baroda for publishing it in the Gaekwad's Oriental 
Series. I ac-kn0\vled,1e with equal pleasure the assistance I 
received from Sahitya i:,Siroma~i Pandit S. Rajagopalacharya 
who read the work with me, and whose comparatively short 
introduction in Sanskrit is also included in the work. It is 
hoped th2.t this pu~~icati~n would lead to a better under
standing of the Pancharatra, and of the character of the 
al!,ama works ge1;crally. 

5th March 1940. }S. KRISH::--l'ASW_AMl AIYANGAR 
Mylaporc, Madras S. 



INTRODUCTION 

PARAMASAMHITA OF THE PANCHARATRA 

Paiicharatra Agama:--

What is called the Pancharatra is one section of the 
agama literature of the Vaishnavas. The term iz,1ama, as it is 
used generally, is applied to a class of workt of a ,1cncral 
c_har~cter which incorporate the established, acceptel' prac
bc~ m r~g~rd to_ an_y subject which has an a~a11w of its own. 
In its relig10us signification, responsible commentators among 
the Vaislmavas regard iigama as the synonym of what logi
cians call tipta vlikyam. Literally this would mean tile 
words or commands of those interested in our \\'elfare. This 
would co:respond to what is generally called sish(,icluira, or 
the pract!ce of .the disciplined. Having regard to these shades 
of meanmg, we may define an tigm,w generally as that 
which is the accepted practice of the disciplined in respect 
of worship. 

The agamas a11d tlzeir 11umber:--
The agamas presume the existence of God as the "Sole 

Supreme," whether the name actually given to tint Supreme 
Being be Siva, or Vishnu, or any other. The most efficient 
method of attaining salvation is by devoted service to that 
Supreme, whatever be the form chosen. These i"z,~lllllilS fall 
into different classes according to tl1e nature of the deity 
chosen. But three classes stand out: Vaislu;i.av,11 Saiva and 
Sakta. Votaric., of other religions and institutions also have 
their iigamas, but we arc not concerned with them at present. 
Amone1 the Hindu system of ii.gamic religion, these three 
take a prominent place. •Agama teaching generally falls into 
four sections, (1) conduct (clwry1i), (2) service (kriwi), (3) 
knowledge (iiiiina), and(-+) devotion (yo,1.;11), These features 
are common both to the Saiva and Vaislrnava c"(i.;dlltits. LL·,n·
ine1 aside the Sakta for the moment, the Vaishnava and Saiva 
iif},~/llllS are generally said to be 108, ancl 28 in number rc~
pcctively. Some among these are hc_lcl to be tl1e most promi
nent and others arc regarded as mmor, being devoted more 
or less to particular forms of the deity worshipp{.;cL. _ .. 
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Paiiclzaralra a11d Vai!dt[lllasa:-
Thc Vaishnava agamas arc sometimes spoken of as of 

two classes, the P;ificharatra and the Vaikhanasa. The dif
f ercnce between the two schools seem to be in the details of 
the ritual of worship; but otherwise there seems to be r..o re
cognised difference in the mattei:, or the meaning of these. The 
108 Vaishna\'a iigai,ws are taken to be all of them P,ificharatra, 
and the list docs not include the well known Vaikhanasa texts. 
For a full list of· these 108 and what arc ·priritcd and avail
able, and what not, ref ercncc may be made to the introduc
tory volume of Prof Schracler's Ahirbhudnya Sa1i1hit;i pub
lisl1cd by the Aqaiyar Theosophical Society in three volumes. 
An article on the Paficharatra in the Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Sr,ciely of Great Britain and Ireland for 1911 by A. 
Govindac:harya may also be referred to. 
Piiiic!vzriilra 7.cors!tip co1/l111011 i11 South ludia11 fc111.plcs:--

P,iiichar,itra and P,ifiehar,itra-worship seem to obtain in 
the great majority of cases of the Vishnu temples of South 
India, and must have had a largt general following, perhaps 
almost from the beginning. Some of the P,ifichar,itra works 
themselves contain the list of the 108. They t~cmselves some
times also contain a select list of those which are the most 
important, or held in the highest esteem. The numbers 
given of these latter arc 9, 6, 5 and 3. This work Parama
sari1hiti is incluclecl in these sekct lists also, excepting the last 
one, the three last being S,itvata, Paushkara and Jaya, which 
stand out most prominently. Each one of these three is pro
vided with anotha work which is an elaboration and a detailed 
exposition of the ritual. These three guide the practice of 
worship in the three great Vishnu shrines of , South India 
Mi.:lkoHai (Tiruni:\.r;iya1:iapuram) in Mysore, Snrangam and 
Kifich1puram (Conjivaram). 
Expla11alio11 of the ,wme Piiiiclzanifra:-

Thc name P;iiichariHra is explained in a variety of ways, 
It is taken to luve rcference to tlie plainest meaning of the 
words that it coutains, m(c;ani1;g five nights. This is accounted 
for as bein,r clue to the fad that the P,iiichai,itra had beeu 
explained J~y the ':.lrigi1nl,expounder in five.: successiv~ nights.1 
This is so stated in the Satapatba Br;-thma1:i.a as havmg been 
narrated in Jive nights of a ~alrtz. 2 The Paramasa1i1hita text 
itsdf gives its own definition, which is _charaytc:ristic of Hie 
work. The name is said to be clue to the hve qualities of 

1. Paramasarnhila, XXXI. 19. 
;z. Xlll . . 6. I. 
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11talzab/Jzifa, namely, the five gro~s elem~nts_ (~/nU~), the five 
subtle elements (/a11miifras), cgo1slry or md1nduahon (alzau
kiira), and thought (lJllddlii:), and the ~or~nlcss ~riginal matter 
(avyakta). These five coi1stitute t~1e ratn_s or gifts of Puru
sha.3 Hence the Tantra or the Saslra which treats of these gifts 
gets to be called P,ificharatra.4 Tht:: treatment of th~se_ in 
Paficharatra or the Yoga-tantra may be reg2rded as d1s1mct 
from, and, we may say even peculiar to, the Paficharatra as 
distinguished from the S,ifikhyas socallccl. Hence the name 
Paiichar,ltra for this class of works. 

Tire Bluip,avala religion of tlze Pariclwratras:--
\Vhat is called the Pafichar,itra is generally regarded as 

the Bhagavata religion of Bhakti or devotion to God, capable 
of being propitiated by devoted sen·ice and of granting in 
conscqurnce ultimate salvation (11i~1sn:yas). The question of 
the antiquity of the religion of Bhagavala, and of the 
Bh,igavatas as a sect, has received considerable attention in 
recent times. It is regarded as a school of thought, and a 
body of people practising a mode of worship in conformity 
thereto, and goes back to times anterior to the Buddhist and 
Jain history. 5 \Ve are e11ablecl by recent research to trace 
the growth _of this sect of teachers and teaching from now 
backwards regularly to Vedic times. The teaching of the 
Bh,igavatas likewise has been receiving much attention, and 
tht conclusion has recently been reached that the Bhagavad
g1ta ilself is a manual of the bh,igavata religion. 6 \Ve shall 
consider these positions briefly. 
Tire Bluit,avata religiou coeval 7.ciflt ]ai11islll and B11dd/1is111:-

The Bhagavata religion and the Bh,igavatas are under 
reference in literature "·hich takes us back to the early lite
rature of the Jains, as some of their earliest classics make 
mention of the holy ones of the Bh,igavatas. 7 The inclusion 
of the names, V,isudc.Sva and 13alacle,·a among the SaLika 
Purushas of the J ains and their rcfcn.:ncc to the relationship 
between Arishtanemi and V,isudevJ. among the Bh,igavatas, 
would make the idea of \'cisudeva-worship contemporary 
with the earliest stages of Jainism. The idea of the \'cisudcvas 
and the Balacle\'as being regarded as amung the great p<.:r~ 
sonagcs of the Jains in the prcsc11t day would certainly attest 

3. Paramasa111hita. I. 39-+0. 
4. Ibid. 33. 
5. Sir R. G. Ul:andarkar's History of \-"ishnav1sm, etc., and II. C. 

Ray Chau<lry s Early History of \-"a1shnavism. 
6. The Legacy of India: Profess-.Jr S. N. Dasgupta's Chapter. 
7. Uttaradbyayana, X,Xl!, 
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lo an equal antiquity to the Bhagavata religion. Equal~y 
early references to the Bhagavatas could be traced m 
Budd\1ist literature. The Ghata Jataka s seems to be 
remimscent of the Vaishnava tradition; Ghata, the brother of 
Vasudeva is identified with the Buddha in a previous birth, 
and Vasudeva is identified with Sariputra. Other early Bud
dhistic texts contain references to the sect of the Bhagavatas 
among the innumerable religious sects who were contem
porary with the Buddha himself, as has been pointed out 
long ago by Sir R G. Bhandarkar. It thus makes it clear 
that the Bhagavata religion as such is at least as old as 
Jainism and Buddhism. 
Tlze Blui{.!,avata cult prevala,z/ all over India at lite begi1111i11g 
of tlze Cllristia11 era. 

That this religion had a considerable following is in 
evidence in the number of references to the worship of 
V,isudeva and Balacleva, or V,isudcva and Sa11karshana, and 
Krish1).a and Baladeva, and in a number of other forms. The 
Bcsnagar Pillar inscription of the 2nd century bdorc Christ 
bears evidence to the worship of Vasudeva in tern ples. The 
inscription records the erection of a Garuqa Pillar in the 
temple of V,isudeva and indicates thereby that that worship 
had been accepted by a foreign Greek ambassador from 
Taxila1o. This definitely establishes the practice c,f the 
Bh,igavata religion in the period of the Smigas. Another 
inscription at Ghasul).qi 11 of the same Vaish11ava character 
takes us back somewhat earlier. A similar reference has 
come to notice recently in Muttra12 in regard to similar 
worship. That is so far as India north of the Vindhyas is 
concerned. In the inscription of the Satavahana queen 
Naganika 13 found in the heart of the Satavahana country, the 
record begins with an invocation to Vasudeva and Sankar
shai;ia. Proceeding further South, we come upon references 
to the worship of Krish1).a and Baladeva in Tamil literature, 
and numbers of instances could be quoted from the Tamil 
classics. For a pn:cise reference, the poem 56 in the Purana
n;'ifLl collection ascribed to Nakkirar, contemporary of the 
famous Panc!yan, victor at Talaiyalankanam, solemnly in
cludes Krish1:i.a and Balack:va, _along with Siva and Sub
rahma1;ya, as the four controlling deities of the universe. 

8. Cowell and Rouse; Buddha Jatakas, IV, p. 57. 
9. Opus. Citi. p. 3, 

10, Epi. lndica X, ;\pp. p. 63. 
J l. Ibid. p, 3. 
12. D. R. Bhandarkar's. List of Sans. Inscriptions, 
13, Epi. In<lica, App. tc. Vol. X, p. 1~1.· 
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This irrefutable evidence that, among the Gods commanding 
worship as SuP,reme deities, this pair takes rank along with 
the Saiva pair, Siva and his son, Subhramai;iya or Skanda, is 
indeed of great significance. Numbers of references could 
be quoted from the Silapadhikaram for temples 
to these two deities in the Chola capital at Kaveri
pattinam, and in the Panqya capital at Madura alike. (H ) 
One of the early shrines in the far south is Tirumi"Ll In11n Solai 
which finds mention in the Silapadhik;iram (15) along with 
Srirangam and Timpati as places peculiarly holy to Vislu:m. 
This place is said to have installed in it Krishi;ia and Baladeva 
as the chief deities in the temple. In times later than these, 
we have not merely undoubled references, but elaborate 
descriptions of devotion to the worship of KrishQ.a and Bala
deva. These references establish beyond doubt the preva
lance of the worship of Krisl11~a and Baladcva all over the 
country, so that we would not be wrong if \\'e state it 
categorically that the Bhagavata cult, of which these form the 
principal features, was prevalent o,·cr the whole of the 
country. 
Poems included in the collection Paripa(jal · expound lite 
Piificl1artifra:-

Apart from these stray references, the Tamil classic 
Paripaqal, which is a collection of poems of a particular kind 
of composition, of which 70 poems of \\'hat \\'as probably a 
larger collection, has been recovered and published, contains 
five poems in description of Vish1;u. These are intended to 
describe the charaeter~of Vishi:iu as a deity, and have no more 
definite object of describing the Bh,iga\'ata or any other cult 
as such. Even so, the description of Vishi;iu as given in 
poems 3 and 4 by one Kaquvan Ila-Eyinan follows closely 
the description of Visl11;rn as _the Supreme in the P;ifichar,itra 
text books, and the N,ir,iyai;iiya of the l\fah;ibhfrata as well. 
The inference ,vould be possible that this dt;scription is based 
directly upon some of the Paiichar,itra texts which have come 
down to us, although this need not be_consiclered absolutely 
necessary as the whole of the Nir.iya1.1iya of the Mah,ibh,irata 
before us was probably known_ at the time in the Tamil 
country. Whether the Niirjya1:iiya or any l\ifichar,ilra text
book was the source from which the inspiration was drawn 
by the Tamil poet, it is clear beyond doubt that the descrip
tion of Tirumal, the familiar name for Vish1:iu, is closely 
analogous to the description that we get of the Supreme 

14. Book V. II. 169-73, and Bk. XIX. II. 7-10. 
15. Bk. XI. II. 35-55 and II. 90 ff, 
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Vasudeva-Vish1;m in the Pafi.charatra text-books. It therefore 
becomes obvious that in the distant Tamil country, it was not 
merely the detail of worship, or mere mention of the names 
of Vasudeva and Sankarsha1:ia that are under reference, but 
something very much more than that, the aga111iiic idea of 
the supreme character of Vish1;u. The description goes into 
all the details of the creation as given in the earlier chapters 
of the Paramasarnhita; and definitely refers to the four vylilias 
and the ~,iblwvas. There is the further statement of the 
character of immanence (a11taryii111ilva) clearly made in the 
poem. Another poem in the same collection, No. 13, makes 
a specific reference that Krishna and Baladi;va are the 
deities installed in Tirumal lruri1 Solai, ancl that poem is 
again by an author by name I!am-Peruva.l_u<li. The names 
of these two authors are clearly those of castes other than that 
of the Brahman. The affix to the first name would indicate 
the hunter caste, and that of the second some association 
with the P,i9qyan family ruling over Madura. This poem 15 
gives in circumstantial detail the features of Vasudeva
Sa~karsha1:ia, so fully that it leaves us in little doubt that this 
worship had established itself in the remote south much ear
lier than the period to which the poem actually refers. 

The Paiiclzariitra and tire Tamil A lz·cirs 
If there had been such a debl.il~d knowledge of the teach

ings of the Bhagavata and the P,tii.char,ito in the distant 
south, as is inclicatecl in these references, it would nat1:1ral!y 
be expected that further references could be found m the 
later literature of the south. As a matter of fact, the Bhallli 
movement seems to have been in full blast in South India 
durincr the first millennium of the Christian era, t(1e Bhakti 
of tht S:tivas as well as of the Vaislu:i.avas. But we are con
cerned only with the . Bhagavata~ and their Blwldi, _and we 
have a number of i11~1rect and <l1re~t rcf~rences !o this school 
0E the taulra or the scislra upon which this tcachmg had been 
based. The AJ.varnvere twelve in number, and were 
undoubtedly devotees ot Vi?h9t1. Their de\'otion finds vent 
in poem:, of artistic merit and their unall?ye~ devotion is 
exhibited to the full. Rdercnces to mil wluch 1s the literal 
Tamil equivalent of th~ S'.~11 ~krit ta11tra, lies scattered thruucr[i 
the works of the early A_l_v,irs not only, but we get so::ie 
elaborate references to what this actually stood for in th 
works of Tirum:tJ.isai Alwir, whose_ two 12oerns included in u1: 

Prabha1~dham, expound the teaclnng with greater _elaboration 
than !us tluce predecessors or contcmporar~es of th· 
school. The whole of the teaching of the A.~ vars, a~l 
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of them, is suffused with the teaching of this school of Bltakli, 
which is as we find it set forth in the agamaic text-books, the 
agama with which we are directly concerned, namely, the 
Paramasamhita. Even the first A 1 vars have direct references 
to the general principle iti.culcatcd in the work that unalloy· 
cd and single-minded devotion to Visln:iu in the simplest 
form possible is the most efficient for the attainment of 
salvation.16 In fact they state it that the more elaborate 
forms of worship in the manner of the Veda and Vedic 
learning is all good for those that have the equipment for 
doing it; but, for actual attainment of s-alvation, that is not at 
all necessary for those who do not have the equipment. A 
far simpler method of devotion, the mere recitition of the 
names of God, is enough, provided only that that devotion is 
absolutely single-minded. 17 \Ve have an explicit statement 
in Tirumangai A_l, var that what the others perhaps speak of 
in general terms as 111il and aram alternatively, sometimes as 
ara11al, stands actually for iigama works, which arc believed 
generally to have been the teaching of Vislu;rn directly. The 
first stanza of the 6th section of the tenth ten of tl1c Periyatiru
mo,1,i, his major work in the Prab::mdha, dues contain the 
statement " Our Lo~1 who expounded elaborately to the 
world the Dharma Sastra (Auwal) in the form of Nara
Narayan,a." This has reference certainly to the {igama works, 
which were originally expounded by Vishi;iu to various people 
on various occasions, but prim;uily to N:irada, and were 
published to the world as they were through Nara and 
Narayai;ia, described as the sons of Vishi;iu, two among his 
four sons, who reside habitually in an asra11w at Badari, and 
are regarded as having taught these to the world. The term 
Aranul as such could be literally translated into Dharma 
Sistra, or simply the ta11tra or treatise dealing with dharma. 
The Paficharatra that was taught by the Supreme Vasudeva 
is certainly a way of life, a Dharma S·istra, and, among the 
first that received the te:i.ching from the Sun to whom the 
Supreme One taught it, were the seven Praja.patis as 
they are called, the Sapt,irshis, and the eighth 
one who learnt it of the Sun was Sv;iy,1mbhuva-Manu 
This Svayambhava-Manu i~ said to ha\'e given the 
teaching to the world in, !he Siistra that he taught as the origi
nal Manava Dharma Sastra. 18 It therefore becomes clear 
that, while the early A_I_vars ha\'c more or less indirect referen-

16. 2nd Tiruvandi:idi. St. 38. 
17. Ibid. St. 3!:l and similar passages in the works of the others. 

18. M. Bh. Book XIII, Ch, 343 'S1,31 & 45. (Kumbhakoi;iam Edn.). 

i 
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ces to this, their teaching taken as a whole exhibits close simi
larity to the teaching of the Paficharatra. Among the later 
A.I.vars, Namma).var is much more elaborate and much more 
literary and artistic; but the essence of his teaching is almost 
exactly the same as that of the first Al vars. The works of the 
other A.I.vars including Anqal are of the' ~ame general c~aracter, 
so that we may say definitely that the teaching of the A.I.vars is 
Bhagavataic or agamaic or Paficharatraic in character. Tiru
mang~i A_l,viir lived in the 8th century after Christ, and the 
other A_l_vars go backward from him through five or six cen
turies in point of time-a period coeval with that of the Saiva 
Aqiyars, tl~e N'ayanmars of the Siva _ school of blwkli. This 
direct statement from Tirumangai A.I.var only confirms the 
general position and gives us a precisely pointed statement in 
regard to it. 
The M ahabliamla in the Tamil cou11try i11 tire S' migam age 

Whence did this general knowledge come into the Tamil 
country to be so generally and elaborately incorporated in 
the literature of the school of Bhakti ? One source, and that 
is literary, is the Mahabharata. The Santi parva of the Maha
bharata has remained suspect as a later addition to the great 
epic. It is now generally admitted that the whole of the 
Mah,ibharata in its present form consisting of a lakh of slokas 
(S1 ala Siilwsrilui) was known by the 6th century A. D. This 
does not depend merely upon literary evidence, but is found 
in an inscription of the Guptas (the Khoh copper plates in
scription).19 On this counting, it would be impossible to 
exclude the Siintiparva as a whole from the scope of the 
S' ala SJJwsril~a, Mah,ibharata. In the Tamil land itself, 
one of the earliest achievements of the Tamil Pfi i;iqyas who 
established the Sangarn in Madura, was the doing of the 
Mahiibharata into Tamil. A tenth century charter20 referring 
to the early P,inqyas, the Panqyas who lived and passed away 
with di,,tinction, in the centuries anterior to the advent of a 
new dynasty of Pai)qyas, in the 6th century, make referen
ces to a distinguished Pai)c!yan, victor over his enemies at a 
place called Talaiyalank,inam. The story is that he destroyed 
the armies of his enemies, the Cholas and the Cheras at a place 
callccl Talaiyalank,inam, and that was the prime achieve
ment that made him famous. Along with this happens to be 
mentioned two other achievements of his of a civil, and not 
warlike, character; and they are said to be the establishment 
of the s'angam in Madura and the doing of the Mah,ibharata 

19, Fleet, C. I. I. Gupta Inscriptions. 
20. The large Sinnama,niir Plates: S. I. I. Vol. Ill Pt, IV 
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into Tamil.21 This last statement means that he got the Ivlaha
bharata translated into Tamil, as the verb is in the causative 
without a doubt. We have the name of a well known author 
of the Sangam age who goes by the name Peruri1devan, and he 
is distinguished in this class of literature by being referred to 
as the Peruri1devan, who sang the Mahabharata, that is, who 
made a versified translation of the Mahabharata, Piirafam 
Pticfiya Peruri1devan. \Ve may therefore take it safely that 
the Bharata was done into Tamil as a whole, and what is 
really material to our discussion is that this Tamil version in
cluded in all probability the Sinti parva of the Mahabharata 
containing in it the 111 okslladlwrma particularly and the 
Nii.niya~liya. If we could therefore take il that the doing of the 
Mahabharata into '.f amil in fact included the N,iraya~1lya por
tion, we could easily understand the Tamils of the age of the 
A.1,vars having a fairly full knowledge of the teaching of the 
Bhagavatas. 
Tlze S,itvata 11lovement and BliRaavata worship 

There is another explanation for the prevalence of 
Bhagavata worship so far out as distant South India. This 
form of worship, there are good reasons for believing prevailed 
as the form of worship among the people who came to be 
known from very early historical times as the Salvatas.22 
Their general adoption of this form of worship and their carrying 
it over with them wherever they went seems to ha\'e been one 
of the potent causes of the outspread of this form of worship 
over this vast extent of country, The Satvatas were associated 
with the Purus, one of the Vedic tribes, whose name occurs 
in conjunction with those of the Bharatas. When they moved 
out from the region of the Surasenas owing to the ,var of 
extinction the Surasena ruler and his ally, the ruler of l\faga
dha, Jarasandha, waged against them, they are said to have 
betaken themselves to the western frontier or rather south
western frontier of the Kuru-Pafichala region finally. In the 
course of this migration various sections of these people seem 
to have settled down in the region of Malva and the farther 
south, and therefrom spread over the whole of northern Dakhan 
and the region of the Konkan. Some of these seem to have mo
ved further southward also, as among t_hc early pco~lcs of South 
India we find classes bearing names Ayar, Anc!ar, Iqaiyar, all 
of them communities of cattlc-:-rearcrs, corresponding mol'e or 
less to the later Al1irs, the Abhiras of Sanskrit litcralun;. 
This movement of the &itv,1tas elates back to earlier than 

21. Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. IX, p. 63ff. 
22. Proceedings of the 2nd Ori@ntal Conference, Calcutta, pp.3jl ff, 
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the days of the Aitareya Brahmar.ia which refers to the 
AbhisluHw of Indra in the southern region of the Satvatas 
with the title Bhoja. These titles, Bhoja and Mahabhoja are 
found to be common in historical times in the region of 
Berar extending down the !vlahratta country to as far south 
as the northern part of the present day Mysore territory.23 
We also have evidence among the Southern dynasties of the 
Al!,11ikztla, and of the solar race traditions associated with the 
ruling dynasties of Rajaputana in later times. A Tamil chief
tain, Irung_6ve!, ruling over North-western Mysore claims 
descent in the 49th generation from Krishna of Dv.'iraka. 
There is a story related in connection with this chieftain that 
the poet I<apilar attempted negotiating a marriage of this 
chieftain with the daughters of his friend P,iri of Parambu· 
n,iqu after the father's death. In that connection, the position 
of the family comes into reference, and the details are stated 
there. Kaµilar's poems in connection with this incident arc 
included in the Purananuru collection.24 In a p~em of ano· 
ther collection relating to the Pallavas of Kafichi, the state
ment is made that these Pallavas were descended from one 
of the younger scions of the ruling family uf Ayodhya, the 
lkshvii.ku family, and they are supposed to have descended 
from the younger scions 0£ the family than Rama.25 This is 
stated in terms in tile Perumbar.iarruppaqai celebrating the 
Tonqaman ILun-Tiraiyan of Kafichi. There is an important 
class of people constituting the population of south India 
even now who are called Vanniyars. They now-a-days call 
themselves Vannikula l{shatriyas. This may be interpreted 
as Agnikula as the word Va1111i means fire. But then vmmi 
is also the name of a tree, and it may be that the name is taken 
from the tree totem. Whether these people belong to the 
Agnikula or no, the fact of a chieftain claiming Satvata asso· 
ciation with Dvar.tl.:ci, and the prevalence of that and other simi: 
lar tradition in respect of the T0nq;ir~an chieftain of Kcifichi 
possibly through the Cl10las, the Chola king having been the 
father of this Tondam,in, is indication of the spread of the 
tradition to the south and presumably also_ of the people intima
tely associated with these trad_itions. If the Satv,1tas, or 
people associated with these ethnically, moved inlo the south 
and occupied important regions of the pen_insula, they must 
have carried tllcir religious traditions with them, and 
that might account for t!Jc prevalence of the Bh,igavata 

23, A. S. W. I. IV, 98 ff. J. B. R. A. S. 407 ff. 
24. Purannnuru. 201. 
25, Pattupii\~u lll, l'l. 29 ... 37, 
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Worship in the south. The Satvata movement therefore 
would · account for this cultural movement. Probably the 
prevalence of the Bhagavata worship in the south may have 
actually to be accounted for as the combined results of 
the movement of the people Satvatas and the traditions 
incorporated in the Santi parva of the Ivlahabharata. 

The tradition of Agastya's ellligration confimzatory 

It is clear from what has been staled above that the 
teaching of the Bhagavata religion had early got formulated 
perhaps in the region of Kuruksl1etra, and carried over the 
country to the extreme south by the Satvata movement which 
must have begun somewhat earlier than the great war of the 
Mahabharab. The tradition of the movement of Aaastya to 
the south contains points in it which would confi~m this. 
When it was resolved that-Agastya should mo\·e southward 
across the Vindhya mountains, it is said that he went to 
various places and obtained various items of equipment for 
his journey south. For one thing, he carried th~ waters of the 
Ganges in his kallla,uf,ala (water-pot) and went to Krishna and 
obtained 13 leac!ers and 18,00() cultivators, and with much 
other equipment went forward towards the south.26 These 
traditions are certainly reminiscent of the southward move
ment of a people from the north carrying with them the 
culture that had already got into vogue in the north. When 
the body thus emigrated and settled down in the south, 
there started a new development, which combined the 
culture of these immigrants and of that of all the people whom 
perhaps they found there already. The ,vholc course of !his 
development included i11 it the Bhakti cult which we find 
in full efflorescence by the beginning of the Christian era 
showing a further exuberance of growth in the centuries follo~v
ing to the time of Rim:inuja. Rimfouja had ample matenal 
in the latter half of the 11th cenlury, and the earlier half of 
the 12th to formulate the system of worship and religion 
which goes by the name Vaish1)avism. His teaching was 
carried to the north in the generations i111mcdi,1tcly following 
and devebpcd in \"arious branches with characteristic diffe· 
rences suitable to the localities where it developed further in 
the somewhat sensuous Ridh;ikrish1:ia cult of Bengal on the 
one side, and the somewhat sc\·ercr cult of the Sikhs on the 
other. We are not concerned to ckal with that topic fmthcr 
here. 

26. Tolka.ppiarn Payiram aud Nacchiuarkkiniyar':. Commeutary 
thereon, 
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The Blzagavad-Gita aud tile Piiiiclrarafm:-
- The next point for consideration is the position that t!1~ 

Gita occupies in the development of this school. The Gita 
has been for long the subject of study both in the East and 
in the West, and has received much attention at the bands of 
critical scholars. Various theories had been advanced in 
regard to its character, and its position in the Mahabharata as 
a whole. It is hardly necessary for us to traverse the whole 
ground here. Now that we have a handbook of the Paii.cha
ratra of the general character of the Paramasari.1hita, we are 
in a far better position to compare the G1tci as a whole with 
the Bh,igavata-Paficharatr,iic teaching incorporated in this 
work, and arrive at important conclusions. Even a very 
cursory reading would show similarity of teaching between 
the two too close to be neglected and regarded as accidental. 
The nature of the teaching as well as the details point to the 
affiliation of the one with the otlicr. The interesting question 
would arise as to which of the two might be regarded as the 
oi:_iginal, the general P,iiicl1aratriiic teaching, or the Bhagavad 
Gita. By general P,ifichar.itr,iic teaching we do not mean 
what is actually stated in any text of the P,iii.charatra, but 
the actual general principles underlying the teaching. As in the 
cas~ of most departments of Indian literature, ·there must 
have been a body of P,ificharatr.iic teaching probably lianded 
down from teacher to pupil and practised more or less gene
rally by the people before the teaching gets to be formulated 
in handbc,oks for the teaching of this system. So whether 
the Pafichar,itra books which luve become available to us be 
later or earlier will not affect the antiquity of the Pafichar-.i
traic teaching. What is m:1terial ·to our purpose is the 
antiquity of the P;inchar,itra in general, and not the actual 
age of any particular text book. T~1e question then reduces 
itself to determining whether the Giti follo:vs the Pafichar,itra 
teaching, or the Paficharatra follows the Gita teaching. 
Tlie Paiicluirii/ra and Vaidika ritualistic lcacl1i1tg:-

The problem of an original Gita, subsequently inflated 
by additions and interpolations, docs not concern us_ for the 
present. The problem W'hether there Was an epic Giti elabo
rated by additions of doctrinal teaching of various kinds 
into the present form of the work is a problem which has 
to be considered scparalcly. We are concerned here with 
the whole of the G1ti as it is, and its teaching as a whole 
which_ would naturally involve consideration of lhe form of 

. the Git,i a!1d its authors_hip and antiquity. It is often assumed 
tha:t tlie Gita text ·as it 1s·, was teaching- original to th~ \~ork 
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itself, and was taught for the first time in the work by Krishl)a 
of Dv,iraka, the Mahabharata hero. T!1is assumption would 
naturally fix the date of origin of the Gita to the Mahabharata. 
In a dis~ussion of the P,ifichar,itraic teaching and its relation 
to the Gita we have certainly to consider how far this posi· 
tion that the Gita teaching was originated by Krishi:ia is in 
consonance with what we know of the P,ificharatra teaching. 
By all accounts, 1n the large variety in which they have 
come down to m,, the teaching of the P,ifichar,itra is ascribed 
to the Supreme deity of the Bhagavatas, Vasudcva, later on 
identified with V,isudeva-Krish1)a leading to very important 
conclusions in regard to the nature of the Paficharatra itself. 
It has been regarded in consequence that the Pafichariitra 
was non-Brahma1Jic in point of character and Kshatriya in 
its origin, and - therefore a Protestant school of 
teaching to Brahmanism, as in fact Buddhism and Jainism 
arc. \Vhile we do not feel that it is necessary we should 
discuss that problem here, we may just remark in passing 
that while the Paficharatra, as it has come clown to us, 
distinctly does make provision for the religious needs of the 
four van.1as, at any rate specifically and distinctly, it would 
be hard to postulate from the texts thcmscl\'es anything anti
Brahmanical in point of charctcter. E\'en thc much objected 
Vedic rituals, which certainly \Vere exclusively the monopoly 
of the Brahmans, not withstanding the fact that the actual pur
pose of these rituals an-:1 the merit accruing thcrcf rom had 
always been for the benefit of the community as a whole, were 
never regarded as of bcndit only to tl1c Brahman community. 
Therefore the ascription of anything anti-Brahmanical to 
the Paiichar;"itra seems on the face of it unwarranted. 
Leaving that question aside, there is still left the ques
tion how far the ntualistic pertormances of the Veda 
could be reg'.lrded as eff1.cacious for achieving the 
ultimate ends of man. The ritualistic side of the 
Veda seem;; obviously intended to propitiate various 
dcitics, and it may ultimately be the Deity, with a view to the 
attainment of benefits of a limited character and not the 
ultimate benefit of what the Sanskritists c<11l ni~1-~r~yas, the 
ultimate salvation. It is there that the P;incl1arii.tr,iic teaching 
nii<:,.ht be held to come into conllict with the Vedic ritualistic 
tca~hing. \,Ve find this diffrrence noted with a_ certain 
amount of emphasis at the vcry outset of the Git,i, thus 
lending colour to the conclusion that it was a K<,;liatriya 
protest against the Brahnunical cl;1ims, 
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Krish~ia-Devakiputra, a student of the Pi117charatra:-

Leaving that aside we come to the question that the 
Krisln:ia of the Mah,ibharatra is referred to even in an early 
work such as the Chandogya Upanishad as Krisht)a DcvakJ
putra, which would imply Krisht)as other than this Devaki
putra, as perhaps well known persons; the compound 
name Krish1:ia-V,isudcva, Krisl11:ia, the son of Vasudeva would 
similarly imply other Krislu;i.as besides this particular one. 
The C~anclugy,1 U panishad itself recognises that this Krishl)a· 
Dcvaki1,?utra took his religious teaching from a_ certain Rishi 
Ghora Ai1girasa. This Rishi Ghora of the Angir.1sa gotra 
which_ is what the title would mean, was a descendant of the 
Rishi Angirasa, the most distinguished member ol the Angirasas 
being Brihaspali, and, as such, came into the_ hereditary 
line of teachers beginning with Brihaspati, • the Angirasa, to 
whom the Panchar,itra teaching was given cha~ge at one 
stage. Presumably therefore KrishQ.a-Dcvakiputra had 
learnt this Bh,igavata teaching, whatever that be, from Ghora 
Angirasa of the school of the Pc'incharatras. This at once 
establishes that he was certainly not the originator of the 
teaching, however distinguished he might have become as the 
expounder of that teaching later on . 

• 
Para-Viisudeva tltc teacher of ilre Piinc!raralra in the G,ta 
itself-

The references to the name Vasudcva in the metrical si'Uras 
of Pat)ini, (IV. 3. 95-98) and Patafijali's interpretation likewise, 
both of them make it clear that these had some conception of 
a divine V,isudcva and Vasudcva-worship apart from Krishl)a
Vasudcva. Therefore the acceptance of a Para-Vasud~va as 
the originator of the P;ificha.r,itraic teaching as writers of old 
believed, seems to be a fairly correct position. This is borne 
ot1t by a statement made by Krishl)a himself in the Bhagavad 
Gita at the beginning of chapter IV, where he makes the 
reference that He taught this "Yoga of Panchar,itra" to 
Vivasva.n, the Sun, and that the Sun taught it to Manu and 
Manu to Ikshviku; and then the statement follows that this in 
course of time had been forgotten. He takes it up in the third 
s'lo/w that ul am. He who now imparts to you that old teach
ing." Though the question here is made clear that the person 
who taught the Sun was an old entity, and that Krish:t;1a now 
teaches Arjuna the same teaching, Arjuna does raise the 
point how it could happen that Krislwa living in his time 
could teach this to the Sun who taught Ikshv,iku. This would 
imply a comparatively large number 01 geacrations anterior 
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to Arjun~, and hence the tjuestion. Then Krishl).a gives the 
explanation, or rather, he 1s driven to the explanation that 
" b I l I • un orn t 10ug 1 1e be, he does generally come many times 
into the world according to need." That should be held to be 
decisive that Krislw~-Devak1putra the friend of Arjuna and 
the teacher of the Gita to him, was a pers~n quite different 
from the Para-Vasudeva, the originator of the Bhagavata and 
the Pa~charatraic teaching. This idea of a supreme V,isudcva 
seems mculcated by Krislu;i.a in VII, 18 as well. So the 
evidence of the Gha itself is to recognise a separate entity, 
Para-Vasudcva as distinct from Krishna-Vasudcva often 
spoken of as V,isudeva as he was an· Avatar of the ori• 
ginal Para-Vasudcva. All the literature of the Paii.charatra, 
direct and indirect, speak of the Supreme in the one form or 
the other, particularly the more general class of writings than 
the set Pancharatraic texts. This position of the Gita there• 
fore seems confirmatory of what is said in the Niirayai:i1ya 
section of the Mahabharata in regard to the Paficharatra itself, 
its origin and the general tenor of its teaching, 

Glfa, a manual of Pa1icharatra tcachi11{!.:-
In regard to the Gita itself, it is hardly necessary to take 

up the question of ·an original Gita and its subsequent growth. 
This investigation initiated by Professor Jacobi and taken up 
later on by Professor Garbe has been continued in a recent 
treatise by Professor Otto, the author of Mysticism, Easter~ 
and Western. He starts with the thesis that there was an ori
ginal epic Gita forming an integral part _o~ the Mah:"ibh_a~ata, 
and not intended to teach anything religious .. The reh,f{1ous 
teaching in it is in consequence rel~g~ted as mterpolahons, 
and therefore later accretions to the ongmal texts. That harcl_ly 
concerns us, as we arc primarily concerned here with th~ C?i_ta 
as a religious manual, and as such we ~1ave t~ take the Git~ m 
its entirety. No explanation therefore 1s reqmrcd for p_assmg 
over this aspect of th~ question here. v':e. are more _dtrcdly 
concerned with the Gita as a manual of rcltg1ous teach111g, and 
are primarily concerned with its position a~ a text book of a 
particular school of Vaislu;iavism, whether it should be called 
Paficharatra as such, or by any other name _such as the 
Bhagavata. Considered as such, it \yould be quite clear that 
the G1ta is a whole manual teachmg Bluikfl as the most 
efficacious method of attaining to salvatior:, and as such, and 
as inculcating Vishi;i.u Bhaliti specifically, it cotild)~1_c_r~g,\rd
ed, and has been so regarded, as a manual o_f t\1e ~ ,1nch,1ratra 
school. As such and taken as a whole, the s11rnlanty between 
the Pancharatra teaching, and the teaching of the Bhagavad 

3 .~ ;~-,~ 1~1t- OF A 
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Gita from the doctrinal point of view is so close that one 
cannot resist the conclusion that it was intended 
to be a manual of the Paficharatras. It is hardly 
necessary in this context to go into an elaborate investigation 
to prove this, as it would be quite obvious to even the most 
ordinary reader. In the Blrakli school of South Indian -
Vaishl)avism, it is actually taken as such, and wherever we 
find references, these merely go to establish the truth of this 
statement. This is in a way confirmed by the statement of 
Sri Krislu:ia in chapter IV of the Gita quoted above, which 
seems almost a repetition of the statement contained in the 
N,ir,iyal)iya section of the Santi Parvan of the Mahabha!"ata, 
where the Paficharitraic teaching is referred to as "Harigitam 
Pur,itanam"27 sung of old by Hari, which would mean that 
the teaching was actually given to the world by Hari himself 
in time primeval. A full study of the Paficharatra teaching 
therefore would involve a study of the text of the Paficharatra 
as in the Paramasar:nhitu., as perhaps a_good example of a 
full manual, in comparison with the Gita on the one side, 
and the Moksh~dharma of the Mahabharata leading ultimately 
to the Nar,iyai:iiya. Such a study may involve chronological 
incompatibilities in the present state of opinion regarding the 
chronology of the Mahabharata itself and the Gita. But without 
a study like that, it is hardly possible to arrive at any definite 
conclusions. The Paficharatra is a growing tradition, and 
without a thorough-going study of this tradition as incorporat
ed in the Mukshadharma of the Mahabharata involving a stuc.ly 
of the S,inkhya, Yuga and the modifications that these under· 
went as well as the relations between the position of Yajii.a
valkya as innovator and his teachers before him, no definite 
conclusion in regard to the doctrinal position would be 
possible. 

PiiFicharatra is Vaidika in character:-

The general account of the Pan.charatra as given in the 
Mokshadharma chapter gives the impression that the Paficha
ratra as a system is presented there as meeting the general 
needs of humanity at large, and is intended to explain the 
general position of the relation of man to God. It starts from 
a study of the Sankhya and the Yoga, and proceeds there
from to the teaching of other systems reaching ultimately to 
that of the Paficharatra. The term Sankhya receives the ex
planation that it is nothing more than a careful or critical 
examination, rather than anything more technical, as it is 

27. M. Bh. XII. 348 s'l 1 31-34; 156-10, 
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genera11y understood. One often comes upon statements 
that there is no difference between the Sankhya and Yoga, as 
is too often assumed in recent critical discussions. We are 
led on gradually through a series of discussions to the view 
that there really is no contrariety or opposition between the 

· orthodox Vaidic teaching as a whole, and the Paiicharatra 
except the differences due to human capacity and achieve
ment in this department of human activity. The Mahabharata 
expounds the differences and arrives at last to the conclusion, 
in its own characteristic way, that the Paii.charatra marks the 
head and crown of the God-given teaching of the Veda itself. 
Unfortunately, however, modern discussions, Indian and 
European, have attempted to trace not merely a distinction, 
but even a contrariety between the Vaidic teaching and the 
Paiicharatra as such. There is a school even of Indian opi
nion which regards the Paficharatra as outside the fold of the 
Veda. In regard to thts1 we need say no more than to refer 
to the passages of the Sri 1?hashya where Rimanuja refutes 
the opinion expressed by Sai1kara in his Bhashya.28 Ram{inuja 
here makes quotations from the Paiicharatra text books, of 
which he mentions three, the Paushkara Sari1hita, the Satvata 
Sari1hita and the Parama Samhita. The two passages that 
he quotes from this last work have reference to the funda· 
mental position of the Paficharatra as such, and perhaps 
exhibits the importance of this work in the estimation of 
Ramanuja I!imself. In this particular, Ramanuja is not the 
first of the Acharyas. The Parama Samhita is ref erred to, 
and quoted with approval, by Yamunacharya before him in 
his Agama Pramai:iya, and that receives of course further 
support from Vedanta Desika later. It is hardly necessary to 
labour the point further here so far as that particular part is 
concerned. The actual claim of the Paficharatra works them· 
scl vcs it must be pointed out, is that it is based on the Veda itself, 
and tl~e claim is made that it is based entirely upon a parlicu· 
lar Sakha of the Veda called Ekay,rna based upon one of the 
redactions of the Yajur Veda. Ekayana is sometimes des· 
cribed as at the head of the Veda itself as a whole. This 
Ekayana is under refe!ence in the passage i1~ the Chandogya 
Upanishad where Narada tells Sanatkumara that that is 
among the literature th}tt h_c had already studied. Later writers 
beginning with Madhvacharya have no doubt that the Ek,iya11a 
is P,inchar,itra, and that statement finds support in the Mah;i
bharata. The Chandogya Upanishad itself seems to make 
the position more or less clear. Further references arc gi\'(:n 
in the Sanskrit introduction that follows. 

2s. n. 2. 42. 



Pcu1cl1arlifra, God-given and not of lzuman origim--

The claim is - made in the Mahabharata that the 
Paficharatra is of equal authority with the Veda as being 
apauruslieya (God-given and not man made) unlike the other 
systems with which it is brought into comparison. Whatever 
interpretation the modern critic may put upon this supra
human character of the teaching, the teaching goes back un
doubtedly to the times of the Upanishads,_ the oldest among 
them, and therefore anterior to Buclclh1sm certainly and 
Jainism as well. The teaching of a!ri,iisci of the Paficharatrins 
is much more emphatic than that of the Buddha, although 
in origin both perhaps sprang from a natural objection to the 
immolation of victims in sacrifices conducted in the name of 
religion. \Vhilc I3ncldhism perhaps remained content with 
prohibiting it only so far, Jainism and P,ificharatraism prohi
bit killing absolutely. The antiquity of the P,ifichar;itra 
therefore gets established as beyond a d;)Ubt on traditional 
~nclian cvide~1cc. ':Vhat~ver the actual fon~ of the teaching, 
it had establtshc:d 1tself m vogue, perhaps rn the days of the 
Brahma1p.s, and is clearly in evidence in the Upanishads· and 
perhaps it got to be formulated in text books, it may be in 
the age of th_e Sfttras. _Hence the ,1!-a~c Bhakti Sutras gi~en 
to the tcachmgs of Narada ~n? S:t1:i.q1lya, the two principal 
exponents of this school of rehg10us thought. 

Co~ing to the Param_a Saq1hita itsel~, we _st'.1ted already 
that, unlike the othe~· tr_eatises on th; __ subJe~l, 1t 1s a general 
handbook on the pnnc1ples of the I anchar,ttra, and so far as 
the text of it goes, it docs not seem to have reference particu
larly to any c_ine temple. Tl1:_c c_ont_ext as Well_ as the import 
of the quotac1ons made by Ramanu1a seem to imply that this 
is really a general W.Jrk on the P,ifichar,itra principles. We 
may therefore have to refer it to_ con~paratively early times. 
Vish1:i.u-worship of the P,ificharatra kmcl, and Vaishnava tem
ples were known in the 2nd and perlnps 3rd centu'ry B c 
~ltho~1gh we have not come upon any di_rcc~ reference of ai~ 
mdub~table character for temple wors\11p m earlier times, 
there 1s nothing whatsoever of a de11111lc character against 
such an assumption. The wo_rk th_ereforc s:::_em~ ,to_ be refer~ 
able to a_bout the same early time, 1f n?t earlier. I lus may find 
support 111 the fact that ti~? Dhar!na S:tslra of Manu _ it ma 
be the original Dliarma Saslra - 1s a handbook of the Pa_n_ 1 . ~ . t . 1 I db k l · ' c l,l ratra ype, as bemg more or css a 1an oo · w 11ch lays d 

f · · 1· ·ct 1 · tl I 1· own the way o life of an me 1111 ua gomg · m.>ug 1 1fe With a · w 
to the acl1icvcmc11t of the ultimate end of human ex.· l vie 
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attaining to the position of similarity and proximity to God 
Himself. The close similarity between the Paramasari1hila 
as a Paficha.ratra handbook and the Bhagavad Gita as it has 
come down to us as a manual of the Paficharatra Vaish
:t;1avism would only go to confirm this in a general way not
withstanding _the detailed modern criticism, which would 
ascribe the Gita. to various dates. Of course, the determination 
of this question wit11 precision would involve a discussion of 
the position of the Santi Parva in the l\fahabharata and of the 
chronology of the Mah:ibharata itself. That question is too large 
for discussion here. We leave that subject there therefore till 
the larger question of the Mahabharata could take definite shape. 
A reference to the lallvas as detailed in the Parama Samhita 
will show that the Parama Sa1i1hita. makes a total of only 25 
of these, while in the Santi Parva of the l\fah;ibh;irata this is 
the actual number of the tattvas recounted till we come to 
Y:ijfiavalkya's enunciation of these in the Santi Parva, 
chapters XXIII-XXIV, ( See S. N. Das Gupta's History 
of Indian Philosophy, Vol. II pp. 471 ff). It will be found that 
Y,ijfiavalkya is led on, in the course of a discussion, to postu
late a 26th fallva, nuking the Purusha into two, the Kcvala 
Purusha or the Supreme Purusha, and the Purusha contami
nated by ass:>ciation with the· Kshetr.1 or Prakriti. \Ve do 
not find anything analogous to it in the Par,11na Sa1i1hitzi of the 
Paficharatra. Reference may here be made to P.'i1:i.ini (IV. 3.105) 
regarding the later character of Yajii.avalkya as compared 
with others whose names have come down to us as originators 
or writers of the Bra.hmaQ.as. Whether we would be warranted 
in actually regarding the Parama Sari1hitii. older on this ground 
alone may well be left o,·er for further investigation. Tho 
antiquity of the P,ifichar;itra nevertheless is clear from this. 
Throughout the discussions regarding these, the terms 
Bhagavata and Pafichar,itra are used as synonyms, the one 
of the other. 

In many of the references made above to earlier literature, 
the Blrigavatas appear as one group of people. It seems 
likely tlut, under that general name,~ n~mbcr_ ~f groups. of 
people of kindred thought an? _practice m n.:hg1011 w~s rn
cludcd. Bi.ihlcr held the A.1_1v_1kas as a sect of the Bliaga~·a
tas. But in South India the Ajivikas arc grouped along with 
the Nirgranthas, who arc rcgar~iccl as a scdi~n .of the _Jainas. 
The Ajivikas seem to ha\'c consllluted a sulftc1enlly 11npo_r
tant and respected group, as we com_~ u_pun 15,fcrenccs Ill 

inscriptions to a special lc\'_Y called_ ~s!t. 11k11~. f,1wt, rc\Cl~uc 
uised in cash for the ben(.:ht of the A11v1kas. Ilic assoclittlon 
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6£ Hie name in inscriptions would perhaps indicate some kind 
of Jain affiliation, though there is absolutely nothing to debar 
their having been other than Jain in point of religion. But 
we have a clear statement in the Harshacharita of Ba1;i.a, who 
certainly must be given credit for knowing what he actually 
states in the work, that among the large group of forest livers
not all of them necessarily ascetical-we find the Bhagavatas 
and the Paficharatrins mentioned separately. Not only that; 
but the groups are divided by a certain number, of other 
names coming in between. The commentator S:i11kararya 
renders the Bhagavatas as Vishr.m-Bhaktas, and explains the 
P,ificharatraka as Vaish1;i.ava B/zeda. Perhaps therefore the 
Bhagavata sects referred to in Jain, Buddhist and Hindu 
authorities have reference to a number of groups of Bhc_!,k_tas or 
devotees of Vish1;i.u, and, if they were so, whether the Ajivikas 
could be brought under this grouping as a sect of the Bhacra
vatas becomes possible. Whatever that be, early in the 7th 
century, B:i1;i.J. had knowledge of a large number of sects of 
forest livers. Among them two important groups clearly dis
tinguishable, namely, the Bhaga.vatas and the Paficharatrikas 
both worshippers of Vish1:.m were among the innumcrabl~ 
groups of forest-livers in the glades of the Vindhyan forests 
each following its own teaching and adopting, all of them' 
a comparatively similar mode of life. In his days therefore' 
we would be warranted in inferring that the Bhagavata cult 
prevailed in more than one form with the usual division of tea
chers and followers. Naturally therefore it would not be diffi
cult to imagine that this was a comparatively elarge sect in 
civil s-Jciety, ap;irt from forest livers, and therfore that the 
doctrine or teaching of the Paficharatra exercised consider
able influence and had a large following. Such an inference 
would be in keeping wit\1 th~ _importance attached to this 
group ot people and the1r opm1ons from the days of Sankara 
onwards. What is really to our purpose is that about this 
time their teaching should have received a certain amount 
of formulation and codification; and there must therefore 
have been text books to make the teaching popular among 
the large number of followers of the creed. Very many of 
the Paficharatra handbooks, or Samhitas, that we know of 
may have come into existence, and might have had consider: 
able vogue at this l_imc, though some of th~ lar~er treatises 
may have been wntten later. But the essential pomt for us is 
the_ pos~ibility of an cnly text book like that of the_ Parama
samh1ta, and that seems warranted by the general h•.1ht th t 
these details throw upon the po_sition of the_ Bhagav~tas an~ 
Pafichar,itrins as VishtJU worshippers. Wlulc therefore We. 
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arc not in a po~i~i~n . d_cfinit_ely to ascribe a precise date to 
the Paramasamluta, 1t 1s fairly clear that it is a very early 
handbook of a general character, and therefore of hiah 
authority to be quoted in discussions on the crcneral charac~r 
of the teaching of Paficharatra. ~ 

It will be seen from the above discussion that the Bhakti 
school of the Vaishi)avas goes back to great antiquity, and is 
a school of thought which exercised very considerable influence 
over other sects which had attained to historical fame, among 
thelll prominently Jainism and Buddhism. This position is 
certainly in keeping with what obtained in the Tamil country 
where, in the earliest extant Tamil literature, we find clear 
references not only to the worship of Krishi:ia and Baladcva, 
but more or less to the general tenets of the iigamaic teaching, 
as in the Paripaqal. A detailed analysis of the poems bearing 
on Vislu;m would indicate considerable afliliation to the 
Paramasamhita in respect of details, although it is possible, 
as we have stated already, that the detailed knowledge of the 
Paficharatra possessed by the Tamils may have been got from 
the S:inti-Parva of the Mahabharata which had, in all 
probabi~ity been done into Tamil pretty early. The A_l,vars 
whose time ranges from the 3rd to the 8th century have clear, 
and unmistakable and detailed references to the teaching of 
the P,ificharatra as such, culminating in the specific statement 
of the Piificharatra having been taught through "Nara and 
N,ira1:ia'', and be of the character of a general w.1y of life, 
Dharmasastra, as it is called in Sanskrit. It must have had a 
continuous history in the Tamil land already, enabling 
Ram."inuja to quote authoritative text books and among them 
Paramasarrihita for one, for refuting a contrary opinion. · u is 
the teaching of these agamas generally that contributed largely 
to widening the sphere of the Vedic religion, giving it a 
popula~ for~, ~nd ma_king it much l~ss techn~cal than the 
ritualistic Vmdik teachmg of the Brahma1;a literature. No 
extraneous influences or copying from outside is needed to 
explain this popul~~ char~cte~, and !here is hardly justifica~ion 
for regarding the Pancharatra m particular as non-Brahmamcal 
teaching, sometimes even dcs~r~bed as anti-B~ahmanical. It is 
this particular way_of populansmg th_at has given t_o moder_n 
Vaishnavism the wide scope and cont111u1ty of practice. This 
teaching that had received already form and ~hape got to be 
popularised by the writings of the A:l.vars and. more 
regularly formulated and incorporated m the . Va1slu:iava 
teaching by the work of Ramanuja and carried to the 
north and s.pread out into the various regions of Northern 
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India, modifying itself to have effective appeal as in the intro• 
ductory statement in the Padma Pura1)a and the general state
ment in the Sri Bh;igavata. It has thus become a living 
fountain from which all kinds of people could draw to quench 
theff thirst for the consolations of religion, and prevails in one 
form or another across the whole width of the continent from 
the frontier hills to the Bay of Bengal, and from the Himala
yas southwards throughout the whole country, In certain 
regions of this south, its popularity is shared by almost the 
kindred cult of the Saiva ;igamas, which certainly is no less 
a Bhakti cult than the P,ificharatra. 
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